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The Tasmanian Creative Arts 
Summer School (TCASS) 
CREATIVE COMMUNICATION / COMMUNICATING CREATIVELY 
MCA - Research Essay 
Research Proposal Objectives: 
  Demonstrate the ability to develop a contemporary marketing and 
media plan looking at the themes of Creative Communication and 
Communicating  Creatively in arts education. 
  Demonstrate an appreciation of marketing and media developments 
required for implementing a successful public communication 
strategy in the twenty-first Century. 
  Discuss the processes involved in developing and managing the 2008 
TCASS. 
  Contextualise the Tasmanian Creative Arts Summer School.  
  And, investigate and identify the key areas that need to be developed 
to successfully implement a community and cultural arts education 
project. 
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8,000 words into Seven Chapters: 
  Context (City of Launceston, Island State, regionalism) 
  Community Partnerships (UTAS, TAFE, QVMAG, LC, NC, LCC) 
  Commerce (Business Plan, Budgets, Accountability) 
  Creative Communication (Marketing, Advertising) 
  Cultural Tourism (42% of participants from outside Launceston) 
  Communicating Creatively (Creating artwork) 
  Catharsis (art and advertising – a new perspective) 
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Arts Marketing, Communication Strategies and Events Management  
in an Australian Regional Context 
  Events 
Management 
  Marketing Strategies
 for Multinational Fast
 Moving Consumable
 Goods 
Tasmanian Creative 
Arts Summer 
School 
Arts Education 
Tertiary & College 
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“Art” 
“Advertising” 
‘Motivation to create’ 
(communication & expression) 
‘Motivation to sell’ 
(communication and broadcasting) 
Example of shared
 areas & processes  
Creativity 
Scriptwriting 
Acting 
Voiceovers 
Casting 
Photography 
Director’s Treatments 
Storyboards / illustrations 
Set Design 
Conceptual / Creative
 Development 
Typography 
Photography shoots 
Use of Video / Screen 
Use of sound/music 
Critique & analysis of work 
Being skilled 
Has cultural impact &
 influence 
Branding / for artist, Theatre
 Co. or for commercial
 venture 
Use of Textures 
Use of Colours 
Consumerism - responds
 to / is part of. 
Communicative 
Selection of medium 
Use of emotion 
Has a message 
Manual manipulation of
 technology 
Video editing 
Dissecting the process - Art & Advertising 
N.B. Both art and advertising can result in raising cultural awareness, cultural education
 of the public and contribute to contemporary Western Cultural trend of high level visual
 consumption through physical and technological landscapes.  
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Rank BIRD FRUIT VEHICLE FURNITURE 
1 Robin Orange Automobile Chair 
2 Sparrow Apple Station Wagon Sofa 
3 Blue jay Banana Truck Couch 
4 Bluebird Peach Car Table 
5 Canary Pear Bus Easy Chair 
6 Blackbird Apricot Taxi Dresser 
7 Dove Tangerine Jeep Rocking Chair 
8 Lark Plum Ambulance Coffee Table 
Middle ranks 
26 Hawk Tangelo Subway Lamp 
27 Raven Papaya Trailer Stool 
28 Goldfinch Honeydew Cart Hassock 
Last three 
53 Emu Olive Wheelbarrow Vase  
54 Penguin Pickle Surfboard Fan 
55 Bat Squash Elevator Telephone 
Prototypes and Categories 
A selection of examples from Rosch’s goodness-of-example rating tests (Rosch 1975) 
CREATIVE COMMUNICATION COMMUNICATING 
CREATIVELY 
COMMUNICATION 
DISTRIBUTION 
COMMUNICATION 
PRODUCTS 
photography painting television *CD’s 
video drawing internet paintings 
posters sculpture word-of-mouth photographs 
voiceovers photography magazines sculptures 
Invitations video newspapers textiles 
Flyers *music *radio jewellery 
Jingles/music theatre Face-to-face books 
scriptwriting dance DVD’s / CD’s video 
digital animation digital animation mobile telephones interactive software 
Editorial Illustration Viral e-marketing Exhibitions 
Story boards Graffiti Letterbox drops Performances 
Interviews Happenings Window posters Marquette 
Cardboard street sign Silent Protests Pigeon courier Sketchpads 
Prototypes and Categories –Visual Culture 
An example framework to test the proposition / * Visual Culture includes the integration of music as screen and sound are 
 interwoven in contemporary distribution channels.   
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Visual 
Culture 
Communicating 
Creatively 
Art for Arts 
Sake 
Creative 
Communication 
Advertising and 
Marketing 
Communication 
Distribution 
Art as Content 
Communication 
as Product 
Cultural 
Education / 
Cultural 
Products 
Artwork / performance / music distributed
 through contemporary communication
 platforms. This promotes artists and
 increases awareness and appreciation of
 artistic practice to sell artwork /
 exhibitions / performances / music 
Brochure / Advertising / Marketing /
 promotions to get awareness and attain a
 position in Contemporary Visual Culture 
Messages can be communicated
 through internet, television, radio,
 print, word-of-mouth, direct marketing,
 banners, flyers, exhibition invitations -
 selection of media & positioning
 critical 
Participants creating visual arts /
 performance / music / creative writing. 
Creating and Displaying Artwork 
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